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RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

Wednesday, October 20, 2021

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20
FOOTBALL - 9TH GRADE vs Tech at 4:00pm @ AAHS Livestream
FOOTBALL - VARSITY vs Tech at 7:00pm @ AAHS Livestream
 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 21
GIRLS SWIMMING AND DIVING - TRUE TEAM STATE @ U of M
bus departs from DMS at 3:30pm
 

http://www.alexschools.org/channel1
http://www.alexschools.org/channel1


GIRLS SOCCER ADVANCES TO STATE TOURNAMENT
GIRLS SOCCER - VARSITY
Section Finals: Alex 1 / Little Falls 0
The �rst seed Cardinals came out on top over the third seed Flyers in the section championship.
The �rst half saw the Cardinals possessing and pressuring effectively throughout the half. The only
goal came with 11 minutes left in the half when mid�elder Greta Oldenkamp picked up a mishandled
ball from the Flyer defense and ripped a high shot from 25 yards for the only goal. The Cards
continued to show great pressure in the half. Shots were taken by Ella Westlund, Sophia Korynta, Elle
Heydt, Alexa Eggebraaten, and Allie Haabala, but the Oldenkamp goal was all that was let in by Flyers
GK Anna Steadman.
While the Cards pressured often in the second half, Little Falls played with desperation and mounted
more frequent attacks as the second half wore on. Little Fall's strength is their ability to get the ball
behind the opposing defenders and rely on their speed to track it down. Alex GK Sophia Vinje was
equal to the task. Many of the saves were routine for Vinje, but a few required courage to come way
off the line for sliding saves while Flyer strikers were charging in hard. As it has been all season, Vinje's
decision making was fast and spot on - her best season yet since being a starter since 7th grade. As
the Flyer attack mounted more pressure in the second half, the Cardinal defense bent, but did not
break. With Senior captain and defender Kylee James spending the second half on the bench with an
injury, junior defender Ella Panther stepped up with her strongest game of the season. Alongside
Panther was a defensive platoon of Joanna Kietzmann, Morgan Sanow, Elise Tesch, and Lydia
Oldenkamp that held off the Flyer attack.
GK Saves:
Cards Vinje - 11 / Flyers Steadman 23
 
The Cards relied heavily on the starters, with that group playing an average of over 75 minutes of the
80-minute game tonight. However, it takes more than 11 players to make a great team. The bench
tonight was comprised of players available to serve as substitutions - most who saw little or no
playing time tonight. There were also teammates on the bench who were unable to play due to injury



or sickness. Every individual on the roster - whether they were on the �eld, or on the bench, whether
they were healthy or on crutches, played an important role in creating a state tournament team - a feat
we haven't accomplished in nine years! Credit for this accomplishment goes to the team, not to any
one individual. Valued teammates in addition to those mentioned above are: Alisah Floding, Kylie
Rasmussen, Hayden Morgan, Erika Zick, Ella Sorensen, Morgan Jones, McKenzi Jurchenko, Lydia
Oldenkamp, Jordan O'Kane, and Ella Larson.
 
GO CARDS!

CROSS COUNTRY
Central Lakes Conference
Cross Country Championship
The Alexandria cross country teams competed at the CLC Championships in Rocori at River Oaks Golf
Course. It was 70 degrees with a calm 6 mph SW wind on a warm Mid October day, a warm fall cross
country day. The cloud cover was great for the runners when it came. The course was run on the golf
course that was the same course as Sept. 23. The Alexandria teams were ready for their competition
and had some GREAT team performances for the season. In addition, there were 3 all-conference for
the boys and for the girls 4 all-conference and 1 honorable mention. Thanks, fans for coming out to
support us!!! Was a great day to be part of Alexandria CC, The TRADITION is ALIVE!!!
GIRLS RESULTS
The Alexandria girls cross country team had many outstanding races with a First place team �nish,
CLC CHAMPIONS!!!!! The Alexandria girls posted several great performances: Aleah Miller, Brynn
Koster, Bobbi Nichols, Brynn Cross, Amanda Bergerson, Rylee Richards, Dasha Hohn, Madeline
Hochhalter, and Taylor Swedberg all had Personal bests!! (WAY TO GO GALS!!) Aleah Miller, Emma
Ecker, Jaelyn Miller, Brynn Kosters, and Giselle Jahner were back at it with Aleah being CONFERENCE
CHAMP to be ALL-CONFERENCE, Emma receiving 3rd to be ALL-CONFERENCE, Jaelyn 10th ALL-
CONFERENCE, Brynn 11th ALL-CONFERENCE, Giselle 19th ALL-CONFERENCE HONORABLE
MENTION (Great con�dence booster for these girls!). It is a delight to coach the wonderful Varsity and
JV ladies and was fun to see many of these ladies battle out there. Thanks for a great season JV!!
Varsity will be heading to our home course a week from Thursday for Sections. 9 Personal bests and
14 Season bests for these ladies, with huge time drops!!!!
Girls Varsity TEAM SCORES: Alexandria 44, Rocori 50, Willmar 52, Brainerd 118, Sartell 132, Fergus
Falls 155, Apollo 171
Girls Varsity Individual Results: Aleah Miller 1, Emma Ecker 3, Jaelyn Miller 10, Brynn Kosters 11, Giselle
Jahner 19, Brynn Cross 30, Bobbi Nichols 32
 
Special recognition to Aleah Miller, Emma Ecker, Jaelyn Miller, Brynn Koster Central Lakes ALL-
CONFERENCE, and Giselle Jahner Honorable Mention.
 
Girls JV: The JV girls had an excellent effort, running smart races and a lot of best races and many
personal bests. They ended up as 2nd in the JV division.
Girls JV TEAM SCORES: Willmar 18, Alexandria 51, Brainerd 72
Girls JV Individual Results: Amanda Bergerson 3, Elena Fuglestad 10, Bella Hale 11, Lilly Arnquist 13,
Hailey Klimek 17, Madeline Hochhalter 18, Taylor Swedberg 19, Rylee Richards 22, Alexus Klimek 29,
Lauren Englund 32, Olivia Brault 36, Bianca Grace 39, Dasha Hohn 35, Mattie Scholten 42, Abby Brault
43
 
“ALL CONFERENCE” Aleah Miller 1st, Emma Ecker 3rd, Jaelyn Miller 10th, Brynn Kosters 11th,
“ALL CONFERENCE HONORABLE MENTION” Giselle Jahner 19th
Runners of the meet: Aleah Miller, Brynn Cross, Dasha Hohn, Madeline Hochhalter, and Taylor
S db



CLC Champions! 2021 Shoes!! Boys Race 2021 CLC

 
BOYS RESULTS
The boy’s CLC varsity race WAS OUTSTANDING for Alexandria!!!! It showed how tough our Conference
and Sections are in Cross Country. Brainerd took a nice lead and never looked back with a 1st place
�nish and Sartell ran well to beat us by only 3. Alexandria was third overall and claimed Three All-
Conference runners. The boys were the �rst team in our Section to �nish beating a very good Willmar
and Fergus Falls team. The boys’ varsity Joel Brault, Harrison Greathouse, and Landon Runge led
these hard-working Cardinals to the �nish. Joel Brault 5th, Harrison Greathouse 8th, and Landon
Runge 10th ended up ALL-CONFERENCE at this meet with impressive races! Tom Wilmesmeier, Nolan
Peterson were Impressive to watch! This meet showed us and made the boys realize what we are up
against and want to make that �nal push into sections here in Alexandria a week from Thursday. The
boys did make a nice improvement to pass some of these impressive teams. Throck Lehman, Cooper
Running, Owen Jensen, Connor Garrison, Khelden Ritter, Keenan Bruso, Payton Gessford, and Nick
Meyers on the JV had GREAT races, having a sweet �nish at the CLC meet. These JV boys have done
everything we have asked and the results are amazing, can’t wait to see what work they do in the off-
season to improve and �ll some Varsity spots! Great season JV! Varsity will be moving on to
Alexandria’s course a week from Thursday. We had 18 Season bests for the boys and 13 Personal
Records!! Way to go boys!!!
Boys Varsity TEAM SCORES: Brainerd 53, Sartell 94, Alexandria 97, Willmar 100, Apollo 101, Fergus
Falls 116, Rocori 134
Boys Varsity Individual Results: Joel Brault 5, Harrison Greathouse 8, Landon Runge 10, Tom
WIlmesmeier 35, Nolan Peterson 39, Karl Franson 47, Luke Panther 49
Boys JV Individual Results: Nick Meyers 2, Throck Lehman 6, Payton Gessford 12, Cameron Simon 14,
Cooper Running 15, Hunter Mohr 30, Owen Jensen 34, Khelden Ritter 48, Micah Walswick 50, Connor
Garrison 53, Berg Swanson 54, Zach Richards 60, Keenan Bruso 68, Myles Frueh 87, Owen Ecker 104
Boys JV TEAM SCORES: Brainerd 39, Sartell 49, Alexandria 49, Fergus Falls 128, Apollo 132
“ALL-CONFERENCE” Joel Braul 5th, Harrison Greathouse 8th, Landon Runge 10th
Runners of the Meet: Joel Brault, Harrison Greathouse, Nolan Peterson, Cooper Running, and Nick
Meyers
COMPLETE RESULTS for CLC MEET CAN BE FOUND ON: http://www.herostiming.com/
Girls Toyota Quality Athlete
Boys Toyota Quality Athlete

VOLLEYBALL - CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS

http://www.herostiming.com/
https://www.voiceofalexandria.com/sports/cardinal_sports/quality-cardinal-athlete-profile-presented-by-quality-toyota-of-fergus-falls-emma-ecker-and-aleah/article_3950b110-3041-11ec-a727-b3e0992e10b7.html
https://www.voiceofalexandria.com/sports/cardinal_sports/quality-cardinal-athlete-profile-presented-by-quality-toyota-of-fergus-falls-joel-brault-and-luke/article_e49b343c-2ac9-11ec-98f7-b762234052c0.html
https://s.smore.com/u/5698/fa30372877c1bae3949e2b5be4e85812.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/1245/49ec8a4f077cc0e32bb397eaf160f3a0.png
https://s.smore.com/u/c97f/f02f37ee6f5ca2d6f91aad56e9fa7f24.png


VOLLEYBALL
Varsity 3-0 (25-23, 25-21-25-23)
JV 0-2
B 0-2
9th 0-2
Tuesday night was full of emotions for the Alexandria Cardinals. Varsity took home the Conference
Champions title after a hard fought win over the Sartell Sabers! For JV, B, and 9th grade, it was the last
game of the season. It was a tough end to a strong season.
The Alexandria Cardinals wrapped up their regular season with a competitive game against the Sartell
Sabers. Both teams played hard and competitive, �ghting point for point! The Varsity Cardinals
started the game with serve which helped gain momentum and a small lead. Sartell put up a strong
block against our hitters, but we had great coverage resulting in long volleys. During the volleys Tessa
McGrane and Cora Larson covered the court in footprint and hit the �oor digging ball after ball! Hadley
Thul had two pancakes in the �rst set, keeping a tough hit in play. Maggie Anderson came out strong
from the start swinging hard with 6 kills in the �rst set. The �rst set was a battle with both teams
�ghting hard to end on top but in the end, the Cardinals took the �rst set.
The second match was a battle. Sartell didn't rest and the Cardinals fell behind showing some
exhaustion from back to back long volleys but were able to �ght back to tie at 12. Then it was a �ght
back and forth to win the second set. Both teams showed hustle and grit. The Cardinal defense
worked relentlessly to keep balls in play. Smart placement was key to �nd the points.
The third set started slower than the �rst two but was a back and forth battle until the Cardinals tied
at 19 with the serve and took the lead! Kiya Issendorf had a strong serving set While Hadley Thul
continued swinging hard and provided the team with 5 kills that set! It was an exciting ending with
high emotions as the Cardinals walked away not only with the win but as Conference Champions.

Leaders of the offense: Hadley Thul 11, Maggie Anderson 9, Charlotte Lempka 8, Maddi Buysse 7
Assist Leader: Kiya Issendorf 31 assists
Ace Leader: Kiya Issendorf 3
Dig Leaders: Tessa McGrane 23, Hadley Thul 12
Block Leader: Charlotte Lempka 3

The Cardinals head into sections with their �rst game on Thursday TBD.



CLC PERFORMER OF THE WEEK

BOYS SOCCER - SECTION SEMIFINAL 
Alexandria 1 - 3 Rocori
The Cardinal Boys Soccer team hosted the Section 8AA Semi-Finals with a match against the #4
seeded Rocori Spartans this past Tuesday evening. The upset came as the Spartans knocked the
Cardinals out of the playoffs with a 3-1 win. The scores for the Spartans came in the 9th, 25th, and
59th minutes of play. The lone goal for the Cardinals came from Myles Sansted in the 77th minute of
play with the assist coming from Peter Sansted.
 
The season ended not as the team had hoped but this group of young men have set a new bar for
Alexandria Boys Soccer. Their dedication to a team mentality over an I mentality changed their ability
to play strong all season. These young men have accomplished so much and we are all so very proud
of them.
 
Congratulations to Seniors Colin Reilly, Ryan Meuwissen, and Thomas Klecker for being selected to the
8AA All State Team.
 
The Gatorade of the Game goes to Colin Reilly for his effort and leadership during the match. As a 2
season captain, he showed massive support and trust in his team.
 
The Cardinals Boys Soccer team �nished their 2021 season with an overall record of 13-2-3. The
season banquet will be held on November 8th where the team will honor their season.

Kristin Hoskins has been named Central Lakes Conference
Performer of the Week in Football. In the game vs Elk River, Kristin
had 194 yards receiving & 4 TD’s along with a 85 yard kickoff return
for a TD.
Hadley Thul has been named Central Lakes Conference Performer
of the Week in Volleyball. In two wins last week, Hadley had 28 kills.

JOIN DANCE TEAM
Tryouts for the Alexandria Area High School Dance Team are Monday, October 25 and Tuesday,

October 26 from 3:20-6pm in gyms 4 and 5 at AAHS. Please wear athletic clothing and tennis shoes. If
you have jazz shoes, please bring them. Questions? Email Coach Kassie at kgibbons@alexschools.org 

https://s.smore.com/u/f1c2/eddf742e9cb1ae7fc04cbea67dcc9277.png
mailto:kgibbons@alexschools.org


LAKES AREA ALPINE SKI TEAM - MEETING
FOR: Boys and Girls in grades 7 to 12 Schools from: Alexandria,
Brandon-Evansville, Chokio-Alberta, Fergus Falls, Herman, KMS,
Minnewaska, Morris, Wheaton, West Central Area
No racing experience necessary to join LAAST! Skiers of all ability levels
are welcome.
SEASON: Mid-Nov through mid-Feb
TRAINING: Train Thursday and Friday evenings at Andes Tower Hills
with additional practice options available on Saturdays.
RACES: 4-7 Varsity and Jr. Varsity races at ski hills around Minnesota
COACHING: Experienced coaching staff who focus on developing the athlete’s skiing skills and love of
the sport MSHSL sanctioned sport athletes MUST follow all school eligibility guidelines
Join us for a Parent/Student informational meeting
When: Sunday Oct 24, 2021
Time: 6:30pm
Where: Kensington Community Center, Kensington MN Questions…
Find us on Facebook - Lakes Area Alpine Ski Team Or Contact: Coaches:

Logan Hanson 320.808.6285 lakesareaalpine@gmail.com
Sam Lindquist 218.205.2502 samlindquist1@gmail.com
Jodi Femrite 320.808.5022 bjfemrite@hotmail.com

GIRLS BASKETBALL PARENT/ATHLETE
MEETING
This meeting will be Monday, November 1 in the A Wing Learning Stairs
at 6 pm. We will share information about the upcoming season.
Schedules, apparel, registration, team and player information will be
some of the topics on the agenda. Please contact Wendy Kohler or Julie
Wrobel if you are unable to attend or have questions.

NORDIC SKI PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
The Alexandria Nordic Ski Team will have an information meeting on
Tuesday, October 26th at 6:30PM in the DMS cafeteria.

BOYS BASKETBALL PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
Boys Basketball Parent/Player Meeting will be held on Tuesday, November 9th in classroom
B182/183 @ AAHS from 6:00-7:30 PM. This meeting is for all parents and 9th-12th grade players that
plan to participate in boys basketball this season. 

mailto:lakesareaalpine@gmail.com
mailto:samlindquist1@gmail.com
mailto:bjfemrite@hotmail.com
https://s.smore.com/u/c36f/15776d0f2c58e729bc841d28c3b32c6b.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/11b6/6a9777e6f6010b3dc07d0622c5ea575b.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/35cf/7b5d8e1d405b830c1084cee2f90192bb.png


DANCE TEAM PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
The Dance Team parent/athlete meeting will be held on Monday, Oct.
25th at 6:00 pm in AAHS Room B182/183.

WRESTLING PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
Wrestling Parent/Athlete Info Meeting
This meeting will be Thursday Nov. 4th in room B182/183 (AAHS) at
7pm. We will share information about the upcoming season. We are also
looking for additional managers for the season. If you are interested,
please contact Jordan Scherber or Aldon Struchen.

BOYS HOCKEY PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
The Boys Hockey Parent/Athlete Info Meeting will be Monday,
November 1st in AAHS Room B182/183 at 6:30 pm. We will share
information about the upcoming season.

BOYS SWIMMING AND DIVING
PARENT/ATHLETE MEETING
There will be an information meeting on Monday, November 8 at
7:00 PM in the Choir Room at DMS for all parents and athletes
interested in being a part of our exceptional team. Schedules will be
distributed, season and training information will be covered.Please
contact Kathy Walker at 320-334-4255 with any questions.

CLC JAZZ FEST
Willmar High School will be hosting the CLC Jazz Fest on Oct 25 at
7:00 pm.

ALL tickets must be purchased online prior to the event or can
be purchased online at the site using the QR code.
They will NOT have cash/check ticket sales at the door.
Ticket holders must have your device with the tickets on it or
print them out to be scanned at the door.

Ticket Prices:

https://s.smore.com/u/05b1/099cb343f470e747be05130927723119.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/546c/f8b74a2afc39a3dc0f6f47656ddd9dfd.png
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Adult $7.00
K-12 Student/Senior Citizens: $5.00

Here is the link and QR code to share with those that will be
attending.
https://www.vancoevents.com/UVM 

ALUMNI CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS
If any Cardinal Alumni Runners would like to receive the Newsletter please e-mail
alexccnews@gmail.com

Soles for Souls
Footwear can be dropped off in the AAHS main o�ce.
Will take footwear in any condition. Even if you can only �nd one shoe... Donate the one you have.
They will re-purpose the sole.

https://www.vancoevents.com/UVM
mailto:alexccnews@gmail.com


LUNCH to GO for AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES of EVENTS

LOOKING FOR A JOB WITH NO NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS?
Alexandria Public Schools Community Education 
Compass, School Age Childcare, Assistant $12-$14/hour
Compass, School Age childcare, Group Leaders, $15-16/hour
Community Education is looking for creative, energetic and personable people who have a passion for
students. Compass is Alexandria Community Education's school-age care program, providing before
and after school, non school day and summer care for students PreK-5th Grade. The program is
located in all elementary schools and the Early Education Center.
 
Compass Assistants must be at least 16 years old and are often appealing to high school students
looking for money or considering a career in teaching or child development. Compass Group Leaders
must be at least 18 years old, have previous experience working with students and be a self starter.  
Learn more and apply HERE

https://alexschools.tedk12.com/hire/index.aspx?jcat=After%20school/evening


Upcoming Events

CARDINAL NATION Passes may be
purchased/picked up in the AAHS Activities Office
NEW THIS YEAR: You MUST BRING YOUR LUNCH SCAN CARD in order
to purchase a Cardinal Nation Pass this year.
 
 
CARDINAL NATION program for the 2021-22 school year Can be picked up at AAHS o�ce
Students in grades 9-12 have an opportunity to purchase a Cardinal Nation T-shirt and an activity
pass that will admit them to all regular season home events during the 2021-22 school year for
$50.00. This is a signi�cant savings for students over the course of the school year in comparison to
paying $4.00 per event for regular student admission fees. The Cardinal Nation activity passes are
available online. Pick up of the Cardinal Nation pass and T-shirt will be available beginning Wed.
August 18th or during open house/orientation and can be purchased any time throughout the school
year. If you have any questions, please contact the activities o�ce at 762-2142 ext 4530.

Lunches for students in activities or after school events are available
for order at Perks Plus,
 

$6.00 each, due at time of ordering, either cash or you can use
your lunch account.
Options are Ham or Turkey sub or a PBJ.
All meals include fruit, veg, chips, cookie and a water.

 
*cut off time to order for that day is 11am

Alexandria Area HS centrallakesconference.org

Attention Senior Citizens…….
Become a Classic Cardinal Fan!!
Alexandria Public Schools values the senior citizens of Alexandria
and appreciates the support they give to the students and
coaches/advisors of the athletic teams and �ne arts groups. To
show our appreciation to these citizens, we have a “Classic Cardinal
Fan” pass available to anyone 65 years old or older. This pass sells
for $20 and will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season
contests of their choice. This is a $40 savings. These passes will be

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/AAHS-Cardinal-Nation-Card-P1598C278.aspx
https://s.smore.com/u/8269/d91c90547b2a20e922e700b97b4c03b7.jpeg
https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/date/2021-08-20/view/week/
https://s.smore.com/u/887d/1f6415331e48f565599f50b722127bf5.png
https://s.smore.com/u/7afc/7728e0118854509a888a253a3082311a.png


DISCOUNT TICKET PRICES
Cardinal Fans!
Discount passes are available

Adult - 10 punch pass $50
Student - 10 punch pass $30

These passes will permit the holder to attend 10 regular season contests of their choice. Punch passes
will be for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be purchased at the Activities O�ce at
Alexandria Area High School.

ACTIVITY FEE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

for sale at the ticket booths at any contest, or they may be
purchased at the Activities O�ce at Alexandria Area High School.
Great Gifts for Grandparents!!

OUR CRUTCHES ARE WALKING AWAY :-)
If our athletic trainers borrowed you a pair of crutches and you are
no longer needed them, please drop them off at the AAHS Activities
O�ce.
Thank you!

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
AAHS ACTIVITIES
You may access the online registration at this link
· If you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, Chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. You will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT prior to registering.
· Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
 
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. The online
registration module will not allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed. If you have questions
please contact Sheree in the AAHS activities o�ce 320-762-2142 ext 4530 or contact your healthcare
provider.
2021-22 MSHSL Sports Physical form

Discounted fees are available for families who qualify for Free/Reduced Educational Bene�ts. If you
feel you qualify, please go to family.wordwareinc.com to complete the on-line application. Paper
copies are available at each school o�ce."

https://s.smore.com/u/1f04/ff304ef5cb80766d6698f9b2f0143c6e.png
https://s.smore.com/u/b025/fe62632ccfe58084b8e722af4a903a65.jpeg
https://lobby30.wordwareinc.com/
https://www.alexschools.org/cms/lib/MN01000334/Centricity/Domain/72/SPORTS%20QUALIFYING%20PHYSICAL%20EXAMINATION.pdf
http://family.wordwareinc.com/


Cardinal Apparel and hats available at the Cardinal Store

 
Although meals are again free this year, activities fees are based on Free/Reduced Educational
Bene�ts and may provide you a discount on activity fees.

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs

TENNIS - SUBSECTION (Individual) at Fargo - Courts Plus

https://www.facebook.com/alexmnschools/
http://www.twitter.com/@aahsactivities
https://s.smore.com/u/4c0a5acc59ee3bf6593c2c87e7b622ef.png
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mailto:shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us
tel:(320) 762-2142
http://www.alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs


RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY


